ABC’s Strategic Partners
Can Help You...
DELIVER
WORK SAFELY,
ETHICALLY AND
PROFITABLY

WIN WORK
DEVELOP
PEOPLE

IMPROVE OUR
COMMUNITIES

RELY ON THESE TRUSTED RESOURCES FOR…
Technology, news and trends

Equipment solutions

Small business growth

Prevailing wage guidance

Safety

Education and certification

Learn More: abc.org/strategicpartners | Contact: Jessica Serafin, serafin@abc.org

See how each of ABC’s strategic partners
can help you win and deliver work!

Insurance to protect your
employees, projects and your
bottom line.
A portfolio of commercial
insurance coverage tailored
to the needs of the contracting
industry.
Risk control and engineering
services geared toward the
unique needs of the trade and
general contractors to help you
reduce risk and improve safety.

Grow anywhere, anytime.
Skilled, productive craftsmen
whenever you need them.
“Construction Labor
Management” trained service
reps who help you sustain an
optimized work-to-worker ratio
through the ups and downs in
your business.
Labor-cost containment
strategies to help you minimize
Hiring, Workers’ Comp,
Unemployment and Benefits
expenditures.

Retain happy, healthy employees.
Benefits solutions to help you win
more prevailing wage jobs.
A full-service benefits provider that
offers unmatched compliance
assistance at no additional cost.
An industry-unique hour banking
program that allows you to
continue health coverage between
jobs and during work stoppages.

Work safer at any height.
Equipment for aerial access
including new and certified
pre-owned units.
Exclusive used, reconditioned
and certified aerial equipment.
Low-level access equipment
demonstrations at customer
jobsites.

A customized online benefits portal.

Equipment, at the click of a button.
Great customer service plus
equipment, when and where
you need it.
United Academy: training by
the pros from a wide-ranging
course catalog.
A comprehensive benchmarking
tool that pinpoints improvement
opportunities and increases
jobsite productivity.

Construction software for taking
control from the office to the field.
An exclusive library of
educational content that keeps
you informed of the latest
developments in construction
technology.
Viewpoint/STEP integration to
help you keep jobsites safer and
more productive.
Construction technology
assessments that improve
business operations through
technology tools and systems.
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